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Armand Guillaumin 
By CHARLES LOUIS BORGMEYER 

(Chapter X- ''The Master Impressionists'') 

TET us make an imaginary visit to 

,~ether to the Paris home of M\1 on 

sieur and Mladame Armand Gull 
laumiin at I9 rue Servandoni before we7C 

coimmiiienice to talk about Guillatminis \x-ork. 

W;\e slip into the elevator and by a j'udicious 
punichiing of plugs are started upwards and 

stop with a click in front of their door, 
which is opened bY Monsieur himself. 
MAadame stands directly bellind himii, as if 

they had both started for the door, but lhe 
had lautghing,ly beaten her. At any rate. 

both their faces are animated and the 
greetings cordial. 

As we eniter a mediuim-sized room, with 
the dining-rooom opening off of it, we see 
that the apartment is small, according to 
Anmericani ideas but quite palatial from the 
French standpoint anid altogetlher cheerful 
andcl sunny from any point of view. 

All around are things to see that ore 
aches to get at; a statuette of Guillaumin 
bv hiis frienid Doctor Paulin; busts of fain 
il Ifriend(Is, marvelous Japanese banners 
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ROUTE DE CHATILLON PARIS; EFFET DE NEIGE, 1S78 
By ARMAND GUILLADMIN 

that almiost paper the walls of the hall xwe 
have passed thlrough. It is a temptation to 
linger over these things but we have come 
to see Guillaumin himself and his work, 
not his hoarded treasures. If you have ever 
seen even one picture by Gtillaumin, y,ou 
Wvill realize that in his own home, his pic 
tures wotild naturally dominate the scene. 
It is strange, too, that a man whose mod 
esty is the first thing one sees, should, 
through his pictures, kill every other pic 
ture in sight. 

Ouir host of the hotur may paint strong" 
pictures, but he himself is everything gen 
tle and delightful. He is in truth seventy 
three years ywouzg. Louis Vauxcelles wrote 
of him ten or twrelve years ago: "By good 
fortune Guillaumin is living and younger 

thani ever. He is simple and modest, the 
enemy of clamor and of bluff otur dear 
Guillaumin-when he is in Paris, wve know 
that he is bored, that he languishes there 
of darkness, and only dreams of leaving 
for the country, w-here he can paint in the 
open air, in open light and open natture. 

He is wrinkled, but that is nothing; does 
not care for his putblicity; indifferent to all 
the small intrigues of the artistic pinchbeck. 

He is independence incarnate. He has 
never flattered, has not bothered with the 
sugg,estions of merchants; has only obeyed 
his own temperament; is not a man-of-the 
world "for a cent": le is sincere and good 
Which is of more value. 

Eugene Blot, in speaking of his first im 
pression of Guillaumin told me: "'The very 
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ARANI 1.ND GUILLAU31IN, June 25, 190S 
FrIov photograph at Crozant 

first time I met him, back in i886, I saw at 

once that he was one of those rare artists 
who forget themselves; and could anything 
be more touching than such an artist, or a 

being more sincere? Today I feel exactly 
the same about him: he is wvithout 'man 

ner,' without thouglht of himself. He is 

simple, gifted, a man who feels and enjoys 
things himself vithout mental reservation, 

wvithout other occupation than to see truly, 
to feel well, to render well, simply, frank 
ly. wvith beautiftul gallantry, with fire, spirit, 
ardor, force and joy, wvith love and for his 
own pleasure. No premeditated arrange 
ment, no artifice, or concession in his sub 
jects, in order to make them popular., but 
the sure interest of the artist, which guides 
hiim, and makes him love the place he 
chooses. As he stands before his canvas, 
his eves clear, childish and gay, absorbing 

the light thrown over the things, he is full 

of joy. Living, his life, which is that of 

a painter, doingI his work, which is to note 

all that he sees with sincerity, and with the 

emotion that he feels. He paints because it 
is his destiny; he paints, for it is his one 

and great satisfaction, it is the reason of 
his being, of his existence. And he paints 
-resolutely, with a large touch, wNith a bold 
stroke, almost fiercely.' 

He is absolutely sincere and seeks onlI 
to renider the sensation wNhich Nature giv es 
to him. That wlhich other painters have 
sought to interpret is a matter of entire 
indifference to hiim. This man of seventv 
three vears is not affected by public opinioIn 
he has never given the slightest heed to its 
demands. Whether hailed as stuccessful bv 
the multitude or neglected by it, he has 
never painted what they wvanted him to do 
or what he may have thought they wanted 
him to *do, but in spite of this neglect, he 
did succeed in his art in doing just what 
he wanted to do and continues to do it to 
day. Because of this, his work holds more 
of interest and bentvtNr for us than the art 
of men wlho have done, and are doin, what 
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ARMAND GUILLA UMIN 
From photograph while painting out-of-doors 
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By ARMAND GUILLAUMIN 

tlhev think other people want them to do. 
In art, only great artists have freed them 
selves from these limitations. 

Eugene Blot and Louis Vauxcelles have 
known Guillaumin for a great many years, 
and I, only a short time, and still all these 
things are so plainly wNritten upon his face 
and manner that I at once felt them with 
otut being able to express them in words as 
well as they his old friends, have done. 
Anotlher thing that was purely physical 
struck me. Some men, as they grow old, 
age in spirit and body and seek their crea 
ture comforts; not so with this hale and 
hearty Frenclhman. 

I can easily picture him in somiie primi 
tive spot, absorbed by Nature's virgin 
work, not concerning, himself with the dis 
comforts of the mediocre inn that awaits 

his retturn. His description with quick ges 
tures to\ards first one picture and then an 
other, of Crozant on the Creuse, the spot 
he has made his own, was so graphic, that 
before my eyes rose a stream of crystal, 
c lear wrater btubbling over red stones and 
passingo under heavy bushes of wonderful 
green sleek cattle suggesting the nearby 
fa.rm; a trout stream rushing through the 
tall grass swvelled into fatness by the water. 

Other- scenes, he called up, where the skies. 
the trees and the thick, moist undergrowNtll 
of ferns and dark btushes wvere reflected in 
the clear water. Sprinigs smothered in moss 
and lichens of all colors: and over all the 
clean, glad air, f ree of the dust and sor 
roNr and suffering of the great city of 
Paris. 

He made my eyes lift to a single bleak 
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hill, almost a milouin 
taim that only t h e 
stars and a few shep 
hierds kno\w. In color 
like spilt blood. "But 

MNIonsieur Guillatnlimin 
are the rocks as red 
as that Perhaps 
nlot to you. my friend, 
but one must 1 o v e 
red to give the char 
acter of the Creuse. 

Perhaps it will satis 

fy your mind, if I say 
they are of iron py 
rites." I hasten to 
turln to another pic 
ture with the thought 
of the Philistine in 
the back of my head. 
"I must go see that 
counitry for myself," 
but to Ml. Guillaumin 
I say, "It seemns to be a terrible country, 
this Creuse of yours !" "Yes, to y o u 
perlhaps, but is natul-e always s w e e t 

-~~~ - > 

THE dIILL, 1SW, CCourtesy A4rt 7IstitItte, Chicago 
Iy ARMAY R1IAD GUILLAU-INIIA 

LE COUP DE VENT Cou tesy Rycrsonl Library. Art lnstitute. Chicago 
by ARIlI t\D GlILLAUJMIN -Collection 11. Jules Strauss 

and soft? If I painted the valley of the 

Creuse with its volcanic soil and tormented 
rocks, as if it were a piCliC ground for chil 

dren, I s h o i ld be 

false to my emilotionis. 
But it is not always 
N o v e n1 b e r mori 
ing on the C r e u s e 

writh snow outlinilng 
the bare branches of 
the trees, or a (lay 
break in MIarch. See! 
this is gayer. wve cllimb 
the bleak hill a n d 
zvoila ! -Ve stood on 
the top of the hill alind 
felt the ruslh of wind 
thirough the great ail 

spaces between our 
selv es anidl the far dis 
tanit viiolet anldc b 1 u e 
sumiimlits that seemed 
to prop up the sky. A 
vast broken, raggedl 
earthi spreadl otut like 
a turbulent sea before 
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Us. It x-as like the view of ani ocealn, so 
distant seemied the skY line, whlere earth 
and heavens miiet. E v e r v v hv e r e in the 

distanice the pur-ple shadows gathered; un 
(ler the bushes and trees, in the niearer 
(listance. -ere shadows of otlher c o 1 o r s; 
the grass of the fieldls reflected t h e r e d 
an(l gold of the sunl's dying light; the 
sky slaslhed w-ith color-s of -aried hues. 
Those adorable skies of Guillaumin! Of 
tender rose, emerald and turquoise blue. 
WVhat life, what mlovrement, what fluiditv in 
the lighlt clouds, sometimes but a puff of 
white that the xvind carries away. -No von 
der that Guillaumiin ihungers for the lills, 
valleys anid mountaiin streamls of lis be 
loved Creuse. lhungers as the exile hungers 
for the siglht of his own lhome. 'To me, 
he said, the voice of the xvind tlhroug the 

trees, the roar of tlae river, the fine free air 
of the mountains are life. 

Possibly this picture that I started to 
paint one day. on the shores of the AMedite.r 
ranean, and never finished, because the 
storm1 overtook me, may interest you ? 
Yes, that picture did interest iie, as dicl 
others on the edge of the MAIediterranean. 
In one, the waters were as blue and still 
as any5 poet's dream; in another there w-as 
all the turmloil and strife of the beauitiful 
cominig-in of the mountinlg vave. The red 
rocks that the setting suin lighted inlto an 
Iniferino turned to a rosy and hazy fairy 
land as the world awakened wvith near-by. 
deep moving shadowvs transparenit and Ini 
minois. In anotlher one there wvas the sun 
across the sea with the x-ind bloxwing 
throgtih the near-by, tree. All these interest 
ed me. buit how cani I pass my emlotion on 
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to v-ou the task is im 
possible. who but an 

artist could d e p i c t 

God's work' I only 
kinow that up in my 

skyscraper h o m e in 

New York,I often live 
over mv visits with 

Guillaumin. and there 
comes to me a vision 
of the pine w o o d s, 

w i t h their scent of 
resin, mingled \VT i t h 

the subtle odor of the 

tropic foliage near the 
shore of the southlern 
sea. It all comes back 
as somethinig of lonig 
ago! VIaguely and in 
tangibly, like the 
memc ry of a perf Lime. 

I am t r a n s p a nt 

ed; the subtle scents of flowering nuoun 
tain-bushes fill the air with their soft fla 
v or; the silence of those rugged coun try 
hills and valleys of the Creuse comes to nme 

MIORET, 1902 
By ARMA4ND GUILLAUJIIN 

~Al 

ILE BESSE I AGAY (MEDITERRANEAN) 
By? ARM1AND GUILLAUMIIN -Collectio7n .1M. Eugbi?e Blot 

inbroken except by the stirring, of the birds, 

the rustle of the wind or the rushing wa 
ters of the mountain stream. 

On our imagiinary visit to this dear, old, 
amusing and gay gen 
tleman xre have 
s t a y e d (u n c o n 

scionably long ) and 
we have l o o k e d at 
mnany pictures, and I 
h op e. enjoyed our 
selv es. 'Ve leave with 
a sort of paternal 
feeling, for him-i t h a t 
all his frienids, young 
and old, have in com 
mon. I can no more 
imagine one's taking 
advantage of Guillau 
min than of robbing a 
child's banlk. 

The story of his re 
ception of the notice 
sent him in reference 
to his Decoration by7 
the Legion of Honor, 
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would seemi quite improbable of almost any 
other artist I knowr. In I9II, the Clhanicel 
lor of the Legioln of Honor sent himi 
the usual series of questions that eaclh 

m eimib e r of the order is asked to ani 
swer. when this lhonor is about to be 
conferred upon ;him. Guillaumin, never 
dreamiillng for a momelnt, that anyone in the 

political world could take the sliglhtest 
in1terest in himi, th rew themil inlto the fire. 

Through the initerest of -M. Pierre Bauidin. 
Secretary of the Naiv in the first Cabiniet 
formed under the Presidenicy of iM. Poiin 
caire, who knewv of the intended lhonior to 
Guillaiimini it was discovered that the pa 

pers lhad not beeni returned. Ml. Batidin 
vent to a mutual friend, who in his turn 

w -ent after Guillaumin. It was only through 
considerable diplomacy on the friend's part 
and a ring,ing in of the hurt-feelings of A. 
lBaudin, Guillauimlin's great admirer, that 
they succeeded in getting him to make an 
explanation anid to ask for a new set of 
papers. 

Can -vou not picture the modesty, sin 
ceritv and sim-rplicity of the man from this? 
Can you n ot see before you the nmani hlo 
seeks for nio recompense. but \vho finds in 
his honiest anid stronig work satisfactioni as 
hiis reN1ard' It is this modesty of chai-ac 
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ter, this lac k of 

"push," this absolute 

ignorance of publicity 
a n d self-advertising, 
that has kept him and 

his work pure an d 

simple and prevented 
him f rom taking ad 

vantage of so many 

little things by which 

men of mediocre tal 

ent push themselves 

to the front. 
Many events have 

g o n e i n t o Guillau 

min's s e v e n t ) 

three years of life, to 

m a k e him and his 

work what it is now. 
A quick glance over 

some of these vears 
m a y be interesting. 
He was born in Paris in 184I, but soon 
weent to Moulins, France. WVhen he wvas 
se-venteen, he wras sent to an uncle in Paris, 
with the idea of his becoming a clerk in his 
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OUAI DE PARIS A ROUEINT, 1904 
By AK) IA2AL-D GUIILLALU4;IN 

store. From all accounts he was most un 

satisfactory, and soon left to take a place 
with the Orleans Railway Company. This 

position left him free evenings and Sun 
d a y s. These leisure 
hours lhe spenit in tak 
ing drawing, lessonas 
at the Public School. 
'When he was twen 
ty-three h e k n e NNT 

enough to enter the 
Acad6'mie Sutisse. a 
free school, \vithout 
instructors. He, like 
a 11 the students in 
those days, did some 
c o p ying 1 g a t t h e 

Louvre. He laughs at 
themii now, and frank 
lv says they- iv e r e 

bad. During his five 
or six years' stay- at 
the Acad e'iie Swuisse, 
he lhad as a fellovr 
student. Paul Cezan 
ne, vith v-honi he en 
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ECLUSE , DE GEIVETIN CROZANT (EVENING. FIRST DAYS IN SEPTEMBER 1907, MILLDAM) 
By AR.A,D GUILLANE -VCollection Clarles L. Borgmeyer, New York 

tered into a life-long intimate friendship. 
It was Cezanne who took lim to the Caf6 

Guerbois, to join the grotup of painters, who 
in later years became knowvn as Impres 
sionlists. Among these were, Manet, Claude 
Monet. Degas, Renoir, Sisley, Pissarro, 
1-va Gonzales, Caillebotte, Forain, Tou 
louse-Latutrec, and M-Kary Cassatt. Up to this 
time Gtlillaumin iwas painting in rather 
sombre colors, with a tonality akin to that 
of Courbet, but he sooIn came to adopt the 
newr scale of bright colors of his com 
panions. 

To repeat the story of this grouLp of men 
from the time of the Saloni des Refuscs, 
in I863, to their final exhibition in i886, as 
a group. wvould take too long. Guillaumin 
was in the thick of the fight, suffering h,ard 

ship as the others did. He was able to help 
them to many a needed meal, through a 
f r i e n d s h i p of his childhood. Theodore 

Duret told me the story. It seems there was 
a restaurant keeper by the name of MuNlurer, 
w;ho kept a shop in the Boulevard Voltaire. 
He loathed his business, his tastes being all 
for art and literature: in later years, when 
he had enough money saved, he gave up his 
shop and both wrote and painted. While he 
still had the shop, he came to know the 
Impressionists through Guillaumin, and it 
grew to be the usual thing with him to pro 
vide them with meals on certain days. Re 
noir and Sisley were heaviest in his debt., 
but that did not worry them, as when thev 
had eaten a certain number of meals, he 
took a picture in payment. He was a real 
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benefactor to them all, for he not only fed 
them, but he bought and paid for, in good 

money, pictures that the Paris world wNas 

shrieking over at the tilmle. 
During these days of poverty, Guillau 

min painted near-at-home subjects; scenes 
in the city of Paris, particularly along the 

q u a i s; the outlyinilg suburbs, Charenton, 

Ivry and otheer nearby villages. Conflutent 

de la Seine et de la Mlarne (1872), [illus 

trated in Chapter II of "The M,faster Im 

pressionists";] a n d Routte de Chatiloio a' 

Paris; Effet de Neige (0878), ShOwvln iin 

this article, are fair examples of his work, 
at this period. He tells me he has never 

had an exclusive period for any one sub 

ject, that both still-life and figures have al 
ways interested him. He impressed upon 
me, that he painted what he liked in the 

old days, just as he does now, and painted 
wvhen he liked and never unless the object 
created an emotion in him. There are a 
fewx still-life pictures by Guillaumin that 

make one wish he had oftener been moved 

by miaterial things. A Plate of Onions that 
hangs in his dining-room, rouses one's 
covetousniess uselessly as "They belong to 
me,' says his charming wife, and that 
means they are Inot for sale. Another pos 
session of M\Iadame Guillaumin, is an earlx 
Por tr-ait of illadarne Guillaiumin, herself, 
seated in a garden. This, one would like 
to beg, borroxN or steal, its note is so joyful. 

The Tete d`Enfant (I879) of the Hay 
ashi sale (published in Chapter V of "The 

Master Impressionist"), I Nwas fortunate 

enough to get, -M. Guillaumin said he 
remembered it w-ell, it wvas the head of the 

v~~~~4 

CROZANT. ROCHE DE L-ECHO. 1894 
By ARdIAN\D GUILLAUM1IN 
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(laugblter of tlaeir hiotel-keeperi onie of his 
fewv portraits. Guillaumin was the friend 
anid almost daily intimate of Tadanmasa 
Havashi, who naturally had an intimate 
kinowvledge of Japanese art. They exchanged 
perhaps as many as twenity of his canvases 
for as many Japanese color prints anid 
draw,ings. Some of these almost priceless 
tlhings are in his drawing room today, anid 
it was with difficulty that I cotuld get him 
back tlpoln the subject of hlis OwnXll work. 
after- I had malde the mistake of nloticingI 
,he Japanese th1ings. 

Guillauniin's Sai11t Julien des Chafe \vas 
the pearl of the Hayashi Collection. This 
partictular picture nowT belongs to onie of 
Gtlillaumin's stanclh adnim-irers, Doctetir Vian 

of Paris. Others belonginig to this collec 
tioIn of miiodern French Art, that all Franice 
knew and that made a stir in Tokio ill I900. 
have found permanenit homes in the collec 
tioIns of five or six trtie lovers of art in New 

York City. It may be ilnteresting to add 
that tlhree of these bui-ers were \-ise enough 
to be influenced by the unlinterested advice 
given by a c1-itic oni onie of the daily papers. 
But tha.t is a storv of today. Let tus go 
back to 8/ 72. whlien Guillauminii\ was a Voultn 
man, sufferilng fr-omii the hiumiiliationi of a 
-efusal of hlis offering to tle Salon. He 
niever gave tlhemll a second(I chanice. as after 
that. lie senlt his pictures to the famiious Imi 
plressioliist Exhilbitionis lastinig fir 018 T874 tO 
j 88 6. 
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In anlswN-er to myv 

cluestioni: "Oh, yes I 

exhibited at nearly all 
those exhilbitionis. I 
had soil pieces put on 
my) framile like t h. e 

othiers. ancd that is all 
I ever did receive in 
those d a vs. T hey 
Nvere very good soius, 
too 

In speaking of the 
influenice the Impres 
siOnists hlad onl onle 
anothier, lhe seemed to 
feel he had influeniced 
no one he said: Cer 
taillvN, Pissarro, C& 

zanne and I had. at 
onie timie, abotit the 
samile ideas-btit ideas 
anid opiniOlns, like oth 
er thinigs. vary. He never paintedl reg 
ularlv with any of themii, still I find 
that not infreqnuetltv, in earl) Guillau 

mins, there is something in touclh and 
method of ex-ecution, that remninds mle 
of Claude -Monet, so imuclh so that one 
miglht think Clatide -Monet had touched the 
canvas. Again some of his canvases have 
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I?OPUE\V 1904 -Courtesyf 3Itisee dle Rouene. Fralec 
Blu -IR1IAI\-D GELILLAIV1IIY\ 

Cezainne's scale of tonies to suich anl extenlt 
that the first glanice gives one the sensation 
of standing before a Cezanne. Pissarro and 
Guillauimin are saidl to have influenced. 
even taught. Gauguin and Van Gogh-to 
this AI. Guillaurnllini says: "I do not know 
that Pissarro had anv influence over Van 
Gogh, Gauguin at one time imitated Pis 

sarro. Personally I in 
fluenced nI e i t hI e r of 
thiemi : certainlk- thev 
were never my pupils. 
I never liadl any, pu 

)ils ! InI speaking of 
the Pointillists, Seu 
rat a nI d Siniac, lhe 
conifesses to havinlg 
b e e n initerested i 1n 
their \vorl; at o II e 

timie hutt that timie n1o 
1o n g e r exists: lhe 
franklI says it took 
too niuchi tilime f o r 

him to ever have tried 
it anid as for Cubists 
ct als., he savs: 'I 
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tlinkl simply nothlilig! N\othing colmies from 
nothingi! 

The truthl is that Gtillaumini's intensely 

personial inter-pretation of art is due to manNy 

things. In the first place, he receivred btit 
little of the usual course of training. From 
the verv beginning he painted instinctively. 
and also from the very beginning lhe ig 
nored public opinion. He lhas never at 
temIpted anvthin g beyond his pow-ers, nor 
hias lhe been temlpted to imitate the \v-or-k of 
other- ar-tists: Ihis is a sane art, neitlher over 

expresseed nor exaggerated; and it pleases 
lls just because of this. He has always ex 
pressed hiis ow n natural delight in certain 

kind(s of beauty witl colmiplete disregard 

to the sort of represeiAtation that the public 
might expect to find in that beaity. \What 

ever his subject, lhe lhas painted it because 
it gave himii pleasuire to paint it. 

Guillauimin s metlhod of painting, or 
clhoice of subject. is not a premneditated 
indifference to public opiniOln; it is not a 
revolt against it, it is merely a personal 
way of expressing ani emotion for which 
lhe can find no oth-er method or process. The 
-ision of other- artists undoubtedly evokes 
in them a sllmilar emlotioni but thev often 
fail, because they have nlot a mletlhod or 
process sufficiently persolnal to express 
their emotioni. Thev have failed because 
their metlhod of expression was one of imi 
tation, and ani imitator cannot express himii 
self naturally. NTearlv always close imita 
tion prevents any kinid of expressioln anid 
only satishies those wh-lo see nlo difference 
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between real and sham art. A copy of a 
work of art is not and can never be the 
same thing as a work of art. An imitator 
usually produces not a work of art but 

gbives to us an imitation of a style. 

Guiillaumin found his personal artistic 
expression in the presence of the regions he 
loved. This, a difficult thing at all times, 
he could never have accomplished, had he 
imitated an expression of the past, or had 
he attempted to paint his pictuies in some 
one else's style; for then he would have 
necessarily lessened his power of expres 
sion, and in consequence lessened our en 
joyment. 

Guillaumin is a true artist, for he is a 
creator. He makes his art out of his ownL 
experiences. The artist is an artist because 

he can commliunicate to us, in his art, the 
emotions wvhich his own experiences have 
aroused in him, so that they become our 
emotionis. We all have emotions, but we 
have not the power of communicating them 
to others and thus adding them to the ex 
perience of mankind. 

Guillaumin, far apart fronm the world of 
fashion and affairs paints a picture because 
he has an emotion, caused by his joy in the 
sight of a mountain. an undtulatiing plain, a 
stretch of the sea, which he longs to com 

municate to us. This emotion canniot be 
cultivated or created by a process of rea 
soning. although it. cannot satisfy itself 

withoult it. Something must happen to the 
mind of the artist, something must be con 
ceived in it through the joy of the vision. 
rhe picture is the effect of this emotion 

CROZANT PUY BARIOAT (EVENING IN SEPTEMBER, 1906) 
By ARI INAD GUILLAUMilIIN -Collection Cha2 les L Boxgleye? New Yo2 k 
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of the mind's comprelhensioin anid its con 

ception, not the cause. 
Guillaumiiin gives expressioln to hiis emo 

tion in the form w-hich moved him, hence, 
the same mnystery which moves Us in na 
ture, app)eals to us in lhis pictures and 
gives birtlh to the same convincing, wonder. 

The admirationi and wvorship of nature, the 
leasure the joy, the happiness it evokes 

is emotional, it is impulsive, it is sponl 

tanieotis. 

We find less clhanige in lis wvork duringo 
a perio(l of forty years. thani seemiis possible 
in one hlo lhas passed fromi comparative 
-outlh to oldl age: but that is just it, Guil 
laumini is not olcl in vision. Arseine Alexani 
dre, in writing of Guillanlmin recentlv, calls 

attentioni to this remarkable freshness of 
\risiol. To show lhowv usual it is to see 
thlings less brighltly as the years pass. we 
have btut to try the experiment of walking 
along the Seine, as he suggaests, noting the 
blue of the water, the red of the rocks, the 
black of the smoke; and then retuirn in ten 
or twenty years alnd see if it all lhas Inot 
darkenled. "At all events if it is not nature 
that is mor-e somber, it wvill be v-ou. The 
effect will be the same." No, Guillauimin's 
vision lhas nlot grown old. 

As to other changes: His studio is still 
roofed by the open sky, and swept by the 
Winds of heaveni. His pictur-es are entirely 
finislhed out of doors, never tampered with 
later. He uses the samne pure colors, never 
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black or brown, and he tells me that he 
thinks his brush work has grown no freer 
with age, but that he may give that impres 
sion as he tries to simplify more and more. 

The problem of joining his perspective 
planes without sharp edges or abrupt con 
tours has caused him years of work and 
perseverance, to arrive where he has today. 
Colored shadows have been one of the 
problems he has always sought to solve, but 
he does not vet feel satisfied with the re 
sults he has obtained. Think of this old 
man, still trying to steal nature's secrets 
from her. 

Last winter, one of his great admirers 
among the French critics wrote: "He is 
seventy-three years old, and he is young. 
Young, robust and active. His last works 
brotught from Trayas, from Saint-Palais, or 
from the Crozant are the best w-e have 

seen. Compare themii wNith a Guillaumin 
of I885, and you wxill see that the old and 
nevr are of the same order, of equal 
quality." 

"Guillaumin is one of our greatest land 
scapists. He possesses the strong trait; fe 
cundity. The more he paints, the muore he 
rises and renews himself, because his art 
is one and many, like nature." 

This samiie critic wvrote of him, just as 
enthusiastically, years agoo and it is seldom 
that a French critic feels exactly the same 
about a man's w^rork after many years; for 

many, many new, interesting things have 
turned up in the meantime. 

One of Guillaumiiiin s pet expressions is 
that he paints for ten -years hence, when 
time will have given his pictures the 
precious patina that ripens or ruiin's. In his 

case, juclging, from the past, it ripens. This 

CROZAtNT PUY BARIOIN, 3IATIN BLEU. (SUNRISE) Collection Charles L. Borgmeyer, New York 
By A4RMIA 4 7D G l,ILLA UMIN 
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is one of the reasonis why lhe alwavs mixies 
lis colors oni the palette, nevTer on the can 
vas. The latter metlhod. he holds, gives bad 
tonies, and adds that a great deal of it is a 

matter- of clhance anyway. as time modifies 
them all. From the beginning Guillaumin 
hias been accuised of brutality in his wvork. 
Bruital, Guillaumini is, when the subject de 
miands it, but- tender also. He does not 
"dress tip" nature, he simiply interprets her. 
He is accordinig to the ex;igencies of the 
case, severe, gruff, calm; always cleani. 
frank and trultlhfuil. But never insipid. His 

maniner- of painting,. often calls forth this 
accusationi of brutality. For he paints reso 
lutely, with a large touclh, with a bold 
stroke, almiiost fiercely. But brutally, no! 
Truie, the color is ofteni taken directly 

from the tutbe, witlout mixing, but it is 
atteniuated, weakened, enveloped, completed 
and tlhence lharmzonized by an equally clear 
neighboringy tone, as vibrating as itself. The 
j uxtapositioni onie after another, of main 
other tones, equally pure, makes a complete 
accord of serenity, and rich harmony. 

As far back as in i88i, Huysmann spoke 
of this very personal faculty of obtainingr 
these wvonderfully delicate effects byr vio 
lent processes. 'This has led many," lie 

wrote., "to confound the actual appearance 

of the canvas with the sentiment it ex 
presses: his is a palette composed ex;clu 

sively of pure tones: but their combinationi 
abounds wN-ith harmony and the result is an 
alogtous to the couLnt-ry itself." 

AMr. Blot, speaking of this same cry of 
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brutality said: "It is beautiful, vibrant mlu 
sic, colored, rich and full; a crescenzdo of 
allture an(d passion, rising to the trutmpeting 
of a Wagnerian harmony. 

I, nmvself, lhave several times heard differ 
ent ones say 'Guillaumin's pictures are too 
l)r-ttal for mze: they are too rouolh. You 
never see nature like that!" Ah, what little 
creatures we are after all, we wvho dwvell in 
the cities and pass our lives under the glar-e 
of an electric light; we who sleep high up 
in a smnall roomi, never breathing the air of 

open lheaven; we wvho hide ourselves away 
from the sea and land wvitlh its wrondrous 

works of God! Howr many of us who essay 
to judge pictures, seen by the God-given 
eves of such as Guillauiiin have seen ina 
tture in places like the Valley of the Creuse? 

HowF many of us in Newv York, Chicago, 
aye, even in Paris, Lyons and AMar 
seilles know the peasant ml-en and women, 
wvho dwell in this rock-ribbed land of the 
Creuse; who, like the hills and valleys 
which they inhabit, have sometlling of the 
auistere dignity of their native, rough soil! 
WVould you perhaps take off their peasant 
clothes, would you have themii don the gaudy 
garments of a boutlevardier and discard the 
clothes tlheir fathers have worn? Look at 
their faces, rough with the beating of wind 
and rain; at their bodies. gnarled as the 
old oaks upon their hillsides. Just as wvell 
say to Guillaumin: Paint these mountain 
fastnesses, these shut-in rivers. these bub 
bling, torrelnts as if they were part of the 
forest of Fontainbleau, or the fertile fields 
of Lombardy. Ttur-n these hidden paths in 
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to a Rouite N"ationcale all swept clean for 
the tourist in Ihis automlobile. 

Howi much wiser is Guillaumin, when he 
showNI-s us his beloved C r o z a n t-C r e u s e, 
clothed in the stunted ancd bent vegetation 
of its hillsides, its odd colored lava boul 
ders raising their heads on every hill top: 
the v-alley bottoms rich and dark in the 

sprirng wx-itlh verdure, or covered with sleet 
and miurder-ous frost, white anid scintillatilln 
uni1der the pale su111 of an early Mlarchi morni 
i1110, 

-No, we could not ask Guillaumin to 
clhanlge hlis wxays even to please those who 
fiind him "brutal." There is somnething 
aibout this countrv, all twisted by volcanic 
fnorces; tlhis countr\- w-here all is old, re 

ligion, people, language and customiis, that 
makes one, coming from the gaudiness of 
the city-, feel dw-arfed. One instinctivelY 
ptsts on the oldest, simplest aind perhaps 
dirtiest clothes and gets into the life and 
spirit of the surroundings quietly. 

If -ou study Guillaumin's pictures, you 
x'iii see howv he has niot inmposed hiimself 

ulpoln the countries lhe has painted, btut pene 
trated theiim, respected them. They are very 
different, these subjects. Gtuillatimin shows 
us the difference just as natur-e her-self 
vould. The qutais of Paris and her suburbs 

are batlhed in the soft, miloist air of this citv. 
and of nIo other place in the xworld. The 
fields of Provence, the shores of the M\Ied 
iterranlean w-here the geraniums and flow!er 
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ing shrubs climb tree-high against the cen 
tury-old olive trees, are the fields of 
Provence and the shores of the Mediter 
ranean, and of no other places in the world. 

Only one, who has learned something of 
the charm of listening to the voice of the 

wind as it passes through the trees, the 
roar of the river, and felt the fine, fresh 
air of the mountains, can tunderstand the 
charm of what Guillaumin has put into 
paint. 

We must see natture as it is before we 
draw our conclusions concerning the meth 
od in wrhich it has been presented to us. If 
we think that art can only be adequately 
represented by a single method, wve hamper 
ourselves and only enjoy nature's beautiful 
works as they are translated to us through 
the wvork of one man, or one school. 

-In life, wJe all know that experience is the 

best of all teachers; shall wJe then pass 
through life profiting nothing by all the 

work, all the mistakes, all the offers of new 

joys of the great world of art simply be 
cause wve are afraid of venturing into new 
experiences with our vision and our emo 
tion ? 

MI. Guillaumin tells me he painted near 

Paris until he won a lottery prize of ioo, 

ooo francs, in i89i, which enabled him to 
try his wings a bit. He gave up his posi 
tion, and during the next few years xvent to 

Sainzt Palais-sutr-lIer., at the mouth of the 

Gironde, then to Agay, near Fregius on the 
Mediterranean and to A ivergne, and then 

fell in love with the Creuse country. He 
wvorked, as he does now, at Crozant where 
the Rivers Creuse and Sedelle come to 

gether, The ruins of the old castle which 
dominate Crozant and the banks of the 
two rivers were his subjects. He made the 

discovery of this country in I893 and he 
has gone there every year since. The Ri 

viera has captured him a number of times 
and Holland once for about three months 
wNhen he painted the windmills and canals 
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around Saardam. It seemiis almost foolislh 
to speak in detail of the picttires we have 
among our illustrations. for what lhas been 
said in general can be applied to themii in 

dividually. The early, still-life, La M a, 
mzite, a black fork, a spoon and a napkin onl 
a xwlhite table cloth, is a Clhardin, Louiis 
Vauxcelles says and nio praise could be 

higher. It was the way I f e 1 t a b o u t 

M\adame Gtlillauminls Plate of Onions. 
Speaking in general of his snow scenes the 
same authority says: They are the \vork 
of a master; the bluish hoarfrost powders 
the grotund. snow beautifullv outlinies the 
skeletoin of the trees and the bare branches; 

gray atmosphere over all: 'November." 
I have often passed through the little vil 

lage of Damiette, when enterinig or leaving 

Paris. It lhas left an imiipressioin of a clean 
street with both sides bordered by wvhite 

empty houses. Guillaumlin lived and worked 
there a long, time when he was still stay 
ing, near home. Arsene Alexmndre speak 
ilng of the same little hill-side town says: 
The hill is not very wooded. It does not 

offer grand horizons, in fact it intercepts 
the view. There are not maniy milestones on 
the upland, not many trees on the slopes. 
but all this makes the play of light stronger 
and the colors more spread. Lower down 
one finds a valley the "Frenchiest," the 
most beribboned, the mlost panniered in 
France." 

In thinking, of these little "beribboned' 
towns, Guillaumin seems "otut of the scene." 
I can feel that there is an intimacy of the 
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miost touching, kind between the sinmple, 
kindly man and the stern and hardy inhiabi 

tants of the rough hills of Crozant. It is 

this same feeling that makes me know many 

of the stories of his modesty are true. 

He has had good, staunch friends who 

have, I imagine, turned from mere admirers 

and owrners of his work to personal friends. 

Anmong them have been men like M\iessieurs 

Theodore Duret, Olivier Sainsere, Georges 
Lecomte, Gustave Geffroy, Personlnaz, Hay 

ashi, joseph Reinach, Comte Doria, Pel 

lerin, Viau, Leclanche, Dr. Paulin, De 

peaux, Louis Bernard, Delpeuch, Larocie, 
Donop de M/Ionchy, Baudin, Goujon, etc. 

If you ask him what museums have his 

pictures, he mentions perhaps three, Brus 

sels, Rouen and Limoges and forgets the 

Luxembourg. This excited my curiosity 

and I found that his memory was indeed 

poor. The same wNay about exhibitions. No 

information wvhatever could I get from A. 

Guillaumin himself, but through the united 

efforts of several friends, I found that ten 

or twelve years after the Impressionists 

stopped exhibiting as a group (i886), Duir 

anid-Ritel (Paris) had an exhibition of his 

work. I have already quoted some of the 

things said at that time. In I9oI, Bern 

heiin, Jeune, had an exhibition when such 

names as the followN7ing appear as loaning 

pictures. Three from Madame Besnard; 

four from Count Doria; five from Durand 

Ruel; one f romn Theodore Duret; nine from 

Georg,es Fevdeau; two from M. Pelleriin: 

two fron -Ai. Personnez; one from Georges 

Petit; three from Doctor Viau; four from 

M'. J. Strauss; three from M. Hessel. Many 
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of these owners appear again in a retro 
spective exhibition-held-in the Galerie Momt 

ta*qse in I9I3; but with new names added. 
A few of these are Messieurs Pierre Bau 
din, Bauer, Bernard, Louis Bernard-Goud 
chaux, Eugene Blot, Jacques Blot, Chapuis, 
Delpeuch, Gaston Devore, Goldschmidt, E. 
Gouj on, P. Goujon, G. Hoentschel, Kapfer 
er. Leclanche, Leite Mortagute, Murot, A. 
Personnez, Saint Piot, J o s e p h Reinach, 
Schuffenecker, Olivier, Sainsere, Semenoff, 
Themanlys, Doctors Paulin, Viau and Gail 
lard, and many others, all names well 
known in France as sound and discrimina 
ting judges of art. 

The only time that I know of Guillau 
minms work being shown here, was at the 
Hayashi Sale in New York in I9I3; and 
there as I have said before only a few no 
ticed what, to them was the work of an un 
known man. 

Liege and Ghent at their respective Inter 
national exhibitions have also shown his 
work. All of this data represents the an 
swers to many questions and is intensely un 
intere.sting, I admit, except as it may aid 
someone else in compiling statistics on the 
life of Arnmand Guillaumin. One more thing 
in this section of material glorNy that you 
can skip if you wish, is this curious fact. 
After all these years of comparative neg 
lect, except by a few, there are now two 
exhibitions of his work being held in Paris. 
as I write. The museums at Brussells and 
Ghent, have both bought large canvasses. It 
would look as though Armand Guillaumin's 
hour had come! More than most does this 
daring pioneer deserve it. You must re 
member that he was a member of that small 
band of men who, as Impressionists, stood 
the ridicule of the world and who influ 
enced the fundamental principles of art of 
their generation in a degree and in ways 
that are only now finding their full appre 
ciation. Guillaumin's paintings had their 
share in this influence. There is a personal 
atmosphere which is breathed by all who 
approach them in the right spirit. Yotu 

fall under this influence as you enter the 
Ryerson Collection of Modern Art at the 
Chicago Art Institute. In this collection 
you can get a very fair idea of Guillaumin's 
strength, color, vision and personal inter 
pretation. You can see what they mean 
when they call him brutal; but stay long 
enough to see how well he knows the out 
look of his land and his weather. Go into 
any of the Galleries in Paris where his pic 
tures can be seen and see how in one bleak 
scene, he has shortened down the distances 
with the mist that will shortly bring the 
snow; and in another, how the trees are 

moaning and bending uneasily in the wind 
puffs, as though feeling the approaching 
storm! How eager and warm the look of 
the trees that have thrown off their winter 
covering under the breath of the warm sun 
of early springtime; see 'how they stand 
forth in all their delicate tracery against 
the background of the dazzling sky. How 
beautiful the hillsides, with their coverings 
of bush and shrubbery, their tender 
branches bursting forth with their abun 
dance of new life. Compare his trees with 
those of others and see hlow his actually 
live and grow, see how his meadows give 
forth the fragrance of grass and water; feel 
their feeling of freshness, of depth, of cool 
ness; and then recall that this is the work 
of a man who, at the ripe old age of sev 
entv-three, continues in the same earnest 
search for truths as when he first entered 
the lists; who today possesses the same 
wonderful industry in garnering visions 
from Nature herself, and who has the same 
indifference to anything which may turn 
him aside from his first love, art, as he had 

forty or fifty years ago. 

Guillaumin has no eye for the little fool 
things seen on a city boulevard, or on a 
Trouville beach or at a Monte Carlo Casino. 
Small curiosities of this kind, which may 
please the public, and which may make the 
visitor to a picture exhibition exclaim: 
"Yes, I reinember that road very well-I 
have been bo,ating there-I have lunched 
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there !' Small curiosities of this kind do 
not fit in with his far-reaching landscape, 
Nwhere the human voice sounds thinly urn 
der the vast expanse of the overhanging 
heavens. How much better this simple, 
good man knows his loved land, with its 

rugged rocks and its fierce winds, and its 
deep wood secrets than we, the public; we 
of the briglhtly electric-lighted homes and 
streets, frequenters of noisy ragtime restau 
rants, where the tango is danced, and cab 
aret performers display their distorted art. 

What part have-we in the sun-lit silences 
and mysteries of the hill-tops; how can we 
use our imagination upon the things the 
good God places before us. What can be the 
nature of our understanding, we who haunt 
these city dens of excitement? When we 
gaze upon the Angelus of Millet, can our 
imagination hear with these weary kneeling 
peasants the bells of the little church of 
Saint Michel, as it calls the country side to 
praver? Can we say wvith them: "MA1ary, 
MIother! WVe thank thee for our life and 
health and happiness"? 

Let tus hie ourselves away from these city 

resorts of stagnant heat and cocktail smells, 
let us seek the places where the pure air, 
warm and soothing, nay blow upon our 
faces; let us wander about over the quiet 
bare hill-spaces, let us wander througlh the 
forests. Let us get some of the rest of 
great nature into ouLr fretted, Neary minds, 
and then let us come back with our faces 
changed, with our looks softened, to show 
that peace and gentleness have entered to 
take the place of worry and envy. 

Let me induce those to wvhom change is 
the ever present goal, and the only thing 
w7hich never tires; those to whom the new 
is the only mate alwNNays met with gladness, 
let me indtuce you to cultivate the lhabit of 
looking at out-door, uncivilized, primal na 
ture, if not in real life, then through such 
pictures as those painted by Armand Guil 
laumin, the ever-young man, who, with all 
the years of experience behind him, says 
frankly: "I knowv I can do nothing as well 
as I wNish to do it. but I do it as well as I 
can. Each new canvas makes mie eager. not 
anxious: every hill, meadow, stream. of 
fers to me a new opportunity.I 

LANDSCAPE AND RIVER -Collection 1. George Feydeau, Pa,is 
By AR1IAND GUILLAUN1IN 
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